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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

PBOOllEDINGS OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ASSEIlBLBD UNDn 
TD PROVISIONS OF THE GOVERlOIENT OP INDIA ACT, 1915 (6 ~ 6 

Geo. V, Ch. 81). 

.'----

'!'he Council met at the Council Chamber, Imperial Secretariat, Delhi, on 
Tuesday, the 15th February, 1916. 

PRESDT: 

His Excellency BARON HARDINGB OP PENSHURST, P.O., G.O.B., G.O-X.G., S.C.V.O., 
&.lL8.1., G.K.I.I., 1.8.0., Viceroy and Governor General, preftdNtg, 
and 56 Members, of whom 48 were Additional Members. 

OATH OF OFFICE. 

The following Additional Members made the prescribed oath or affirma-
tion of allegiance to the Crown :-

The Bon'ble Sir Edward Douglas Maclagan, It.C.I.E., 
C.S.I. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

Mr. Alexander Phillips Muddiman, C.I.E. 
Mr. John Ghest Cumming, C.I.B. 

Lt.-Col. Charles Itowbray Dallas, C.s.I .. 
1Ir. Reginald Arthur Mant. 

lIaung Bah Too, e.I.E., K.S.It. 

Mr. Lionel Davidson, C.S.I. 

Dr. Mahendra Hath Banerjee, II.R.e.S., 
L.S.A. . 

Mr. Charles William Maitland Hudson. 

QUBSTIONS A.ND A.N$WBBS. 

lIIIt..e Bon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. asked:-- ........ -.a;1l _ ,.. ,...... 

1." Will Government be pleased t? ~ ~ fac;!litiee (if any) are avail-&;-r: 
ablo to the publio for refining gold and &lIver m India P 

( lOS ) 



109 QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS. 

[Sir Willian, Meyer; Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola j [ 15TH FEBRUARY, 1916. ] 
Jiaharaja lltmajit Sinha of Nashiptw;. Si,' 
O. Saflkaran Nail'; Mr. Sut'endra Natll 
BaM1jee; Sir Rr.ginald 01'addock; Boi 
Sita Nath Bay BallO-dur. ] 

The Hon'ble Sir William Meyer replied:-

" No faoilities ·for refining gold and. silver nrC available to the ~ ~  at the 
Indian Mints. The Government of India ~'  not able to state how far, If at all, 
such work is ~  by private agency in this country." . 

The Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola asked :-

2. "Will Gm'ernment be pleased to state to what extent (if any) has silver 
been purchaseJ in each year for the put'poses of the Indian Currency, since the 
closing of the Indian Mints to the unrestricted coinage of silver in 1893......: 

(a) in London, 
(b) in India ?" 

The Hon'ble Sir William Meyer replied:-
. 

"I lay on the table a statement' gi\'ing the information asked for." 

The Hon'ble M&haraja Ranajit Sinha of Nashipur 
asked :-

~:: ~ 3. "Will the Government be pleased to state if any orders have been 
hIIq:::" issued prohibiting the circulation of out currenoy notes ? " 

The BOB'ble Sir William Meyer replied:-

'.' The ~ ~  is in the ~ i . ! will ~ an .opportunity of referring 
to this question m my speech mtroduClng the Fmancial Statement." 

The Hon'ble lIaharaja Ranajit Sinha of Nauipur 
asked:-

~". .. 4. "Will the Government be pleased to state whether the appointment of 
~:.. an offioial as Vice-Ohancellor of the Oaloutta University is contemplated?" 
..u.ef.,... 
CllJeatta 
lhIl .. iIIlJ. The HOB'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-

'.' The .answer is in the nt:gativc, n 

The &ol1"le IIr. Surendra Hath Banerjee asked:-
........ 5. c: In the Press Oommunique issued by the Government, dated the 19th 
::u= November: 1915, it was stated that the action of the Government of India in e: reducing the sentences on some of the prisoneI'H in the .l.&hore Oonspiracy cue 

was taken as the result of careful examinations of the facta as proved in evidence 
agaiDlt each individual prisoner. W 88 there any disagreement between the 
Government of India and the Special Tribunal whioh tried the case 88 regarda 
the findings of the latter in regard to some of the factAI ? II 

The Bon'ble Sir BegiBald Craddock replied:-
"The Communique already issued contains all the information on the 

point which it is CODIidered desirable to make public." 

The BoB'ble Bai Sit&, !lath Bay Bahadur asked:-
:rt.!. II. 8. (1) "With reference to the repllt given to my queationon the subject 
--at a meeting of Council on the 16th September, 191.... will the Government 

be pleased to.tate whether the1 have received the opinioDl of the .,eral 
:-" Lot.l Government. on the question of adulteration of food-stuff. P 

-lot paW ... ill tMe P'II= 
t V;u ,..10 of CouciJ Pp of 16U1 ........ , 181'-



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS; ~ PORTS (AMENDMENT) 110 
BILL; INDIAN 'l'RusrrS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

['15TH FEBRUARY, 1916. ]  [ Rai Sita Jtla.th Rag Baltadu1"; Si," O. Sankat"an 
:Nai1'; Sir William Olark; Si,' Regvnald 
01·addock. ] 

(2) If the answer be in the affirmative, will the Government be pleased to 
state whether they intend-

(a) to publish the correspondence on the subjeot and the papers relating 
thereto, and 

(b) to undertake any legislation for the pravention. of adulteration of 
food -stuffs ? " 

The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-

.(1) "The replies of Looa.l Goverllments have been reoeived and are under 
consideration. 

(2) The Government of India are unable at present to state their inten-
tions regarding the matters referred to in «()c) and (b) of the Hon'ble Member's 
second question." 

THE INDIAN PORTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

. The Hon'ble Sir William Clark :-" My Lord, I beg to move 
that the Bill further to amend the Indian Ports Act, 1908, be referred to a 
Select Committee, consisting of the Horr'ble Mr. G. R. Lowndes, the Hon'ble i~ 

Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy, the Hon'ble Rai Sitanath Ray Bahadur, the Hon'ble 
Major-General B. Holloway, the Hon'ble }Ir. C. E: Low, the Hon'ble Mr. T .. 
W. Birkett, the Hon'ble Mr. F. H. Stewart, the Hon'ble Mr. A. P. Muddjman, 
the Hon'ble Mr. L. Davidson, and myself." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

THE INlJIAN TRUSTS ~ . ) BILL. 

The HOD'ble Sir Reginald Craddock :-" My Lord, I beg to 
move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Trusts Act, 1882, be taken into 
consideration. 

. -
II The Bill has met with no opposition at all, and in regard to it, I have 

nothing to add to the explanation of its scope contained in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, and to the remarks that I made when I introduced the 
Bill last September. .. 

" A few suggestions have been received from some or other of the authori·· 
ties consulted, and have been carefully considered by the Government of India, 
but their conclusion has been that none of these suggestions ·are suitable for 
inclusion in the ~  Bill, either because the objects ~  are intended to 
serve are already sufficiently provided for by the existing Act, or because they: 
fall outside .the scope of the precJent Bill, though they might be relevant if the 
lLID.endment of the Bill on wider lines were to be undertaken, or else becaUBe 
the further enlargement of trustee stock suggested would require further detailed 
examination at the hands of the numerous authorities interested in such mat-
ters, which would entail unnecessary delay in securing the particular amend-
ments which the Bill is framed to secure. Among these suggestions I may 
note some of the more important 

" It has ~  suggestAd, for exam pIe, that power should be· taken to ~ 

trustees to invest in debentures or other security issued by or on behalf of 
DiStrict Boards, and a similar suggestion has been made to add to the trustee's 
stock the stock shares and securities of any railway company, the interest of 
which is guaranteed by a Native State. The former proposal is supported. by 
the :Madras Government, but in neither case could the acceptance of these pro-
poaala be made off-hand without a further reference to all those who would have 
to be consulted. It might very well be that objections to so wide an extension 
may be raised. The reference related to the specific proposals made in the Bill, 
and it was never intended to invite suggestions for further additions to trustee's 
stock which must inevitably l'cquire very close examination. 



ill INDIAN TRUSTS (AMENDMEN1.') BILL; DEFENOE OF IND1.! 
(AMENDMENT) BILL. 

[.s."r Regi,f)(J/,d O·,.addock; Sir W ilUam a lark; 
. The . si ~ .  

[15TH FEBRUARY, 191ft] 

U Another suggestion was made that t.he proviso to seotion 20 of tho 
e.xisting Act should be reproduced in respect of the new section 20-A. This 
proviso requires the oonsent of the beneficiary of the truat (when he isoompe-
tent to contract) in respeot to certain olasses 01 investnlents, but in respect of 
other classes of investments, ihis consent iR not necessary, and the additions 
which the Bill makes t.o trustee's stock will in any case be covered by the 
provi80 to section 20 of the Act, alloording as tho ne,Y stock falls or does not 
fall into the category of investments which require or do not require the 
consent of the beneficiary of the trust. 

" Again, it has been suggested that power should be taken for the trustee 
\0 "vaI'Y his investment. But the Aot has been working for some 83 years, .a.nd 
no obstacle to a trustee varying iuycstments has oome t.o light. 
. c' Another suggestion made is tha.t, instead of the prescriptions eon_ned 
in the proviso to seotion 20, a sliding scale should be fixed having reference 
to the rate of int.erest and the number of years the security has to I'Ull. Blat 
the proposed new section follows exactly the oorresponding pro¥ision in the 
English Trustee Act, and the proposal would appear to eutail the adoption of 
restrictions i~  it might be difficult to enforce in practice. 

cc The s ~ i s made on this occaqion will remain on record for fature 
consideration if the further amendment of the Act should at any time be taken 
npJ .but.80 far as the present Bill is conoerned, they fall outside its 8COPQ. and 
none_Qf them are such as to necessitate any modifications in the text of the Bill 
88 introduced in Council. It:is not considered necessarl, therefore, to lef., 
ihe -measure to a Select Oommittee, and I accordingly move that the Bill be 
taken into consideration." 

The motion was put and &oOTeed to. 

The ~  Sir Reginald Craddock :-" My Lord, I new beg 
to move that the Bill be passed." 

ft.e motion W88 put and agreed to. 

".':a::c DBlrlUlCB 0:1' INDIA . " i~) ~ 

Dae BoD'ble Sir William Clark :-" My Lord, I beg to move 
for leave to introduoe a Bill to amend the Defence of India (Criminal Law 
~ ) ACt, 1915 . 
. " 1!ollo.wiDg:tbe preoedent oi lut year, we propose to i ~  m. ~ 

latiYe-DlliU1ue.aa Ordinance passed when Council was not sitting. The BiU 
wheail:heoDm8B.an--Act will only have duration for the period of the ... aDd 
....... ~. Tae origin of this partioular OrdinaB08 W88 the d..ae 
"'~ i i  of wolfram whioh wu MquiJeditJ the 
UaiWXiqgdomfor-ihe·.JRBPOIIe8 01 the war. At the _me time oedaiD ... 
Q?unemial1JUt, ... .., deali·with. I beg to move for leave to _ .... aM 
1IMl." 

-IJ.'he motion was put and agreed to. 

The BOD-"le Sir William. Clark :-" My Lord, I introduce the 
lIDl, .... I .... Y 01lP 1boeUency.1o auapend the Rulee of Buainell to admit 
~  :Bill being tate. iato oonaideration. The _me prooedU1'8 'W8I followed 
a··-iIar "'~.~ . 
. .. ~ .  ~ beai4eat :_U I aua-d the &1Ileaal 
Bn+" -w r-u. 
~
. ~ . .' . ' "'WI ... Clark :-"}iy Lord, I _oye tW ... 
~ ~  i~  ®D8ideratio,a." . 

J1Jae ___ .... put and agreed to. 



DElf'ENCE OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) BIIlL; INDIAN "AIEDIOAL ~' 
~  DEGREES) BILL. 

<-

[15'fu ~' Y  1916. ] [Sir William Ola'rk; Si1' Pa1yleg Lukis. ] 

The Hon'ble Sir William Cla.rk :-" My Lord, I move that the 
Bill be passed." . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL (BOGUS DEGREES) BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis :-" My Lord, before form .. 
ally lnoving that the Bill, which is in my charge, should be referred 
to a Select Committee, I should. like to express my satisfaction tha.t 
the replies received from the authorities consulted show sucll a very large 
consensus of opinion in fa.vour of the principle of the Bill on the part of 
the educated community, both European and Indian, whether they be 
doctors or laymen, and 1. would specially draw attention to the views of that 
very influential and representative body, the Bombay Medical Union, whioh 
includes all the most eminent and independent practitioners in Western India. 
With Tery fe,,," exceptions the criticisms received have been levelled merely 
at details. These criticisms will receive most careful and sympathetic 
attention On the part of the Select Committee, upon which we propose to 
place the Hon'ble Die. M. N. Banerjee, Chairman of One of the institu-
tions concerned, in order that the views of the authorities of the independent 
medical colleges may be fully represented. That being so, it is ~  
that I should deal with matters of detail at this sta?'J, but, with Your Ex-

'~ permission, I wish to say a few words as regards the general 
object served by this Bill, about which many misconceptions have arisen. 
Briefly stated, the object of the Bill (which I may remark in passing will 
apply to all medical schools, whether Government or independent) is that no 
teaching institution shall examine its own students, but that it shall conform 
to certain definite standards, shall submit to outside inspection, and shall 
affiliate itself to one or mOre of the sanctioned examining bodies. The 
authorities of the sohools in question will be able then to seek three different 
grades of affiliation, namely, to the Licentiateship or Membership of the State 
examining body, the former corresponding to the diploma of the Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon, and the latter to the old L. M. & S., or they may affiliate to a 
recognised University for the higher degrees of M.B., or M.D. The real 
object of this Bill, therefore, is to improve the status "of the independent 
medical colleges-not to destroy them-and I am surprised that anyone, who 
knows my views as regRrds the importanoe of improving the position of the 
independent practitioner, Or who is aware of the keen interest I take in the 
development of independent medical colleges, should attribute to me the 
wish to injure the one or suppress the other. In this connection, may I refer 
Hon'ble Members to my speech in Counoil on March the 17th, 1911, when 
I said :-

'In Caloutta alone, there is ample room for properly staffed anti well-equipped un-official 
medical colleges and schools which may be either affiliated to the University, or run on the 
eame lines &8 a Government medical schrol, but entirely cunducted by Indian medical men, 
and I look forward to the da.y when in every important town of the Indian Empire we shall 
have a well-equipped non-official medical college, staffed entirely by Indians, and working in 
friendly rivalry with the Government medical college; each institution striving its hardest to 
show the best results at the U ni versity examinations, and I earnestly hope that, before I say 
farewell to India, I may see this an accomplished £aet-at any rate in Calcutta. and Bombay.' 

"My Lord, I still hope to see this dream fulfilled. On the 7th of last 
month, the College of Physioians and Surgeons of Belloaa1 was granted by 
the Senate of the University of Calcutta provisional affiliation up to the 
Preliminary Scientific standard for the :M.B. degree, and I am. proud to think 
that I WaH able to play a part in the soouring of this desirable result. I 
hope al80 that, 'ere long, it may be possible to affiliate one of the other indepen .. 
dent oolleges in Calcutta to the State Medical Faculty of Belloooal. i ~ 
Bombay has received a munificent offer of twelve lakhs of rupees from cbe 
TrUStees of }[r. Gol'dhandass Sunderdass for the foundation of a second 
medical college in that city, to be staffed by Indians not in Governmentservioe, 
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and to he affiliated to the Bombay i si~~: I trust most sinoerely .~ 
it may be possible to utiliso this Ycry generous .gift, and ~~ .  the ~  of 
its donor may stimulate the rich and ~ . .  ~ : and zemlndars of 
Bengal to come forward with tIle lDoney Whl0h. IS requIred. In order to place 
upon a sound footing the independent. ~  colleges In Oaloutta., to one 
of which the Government of India has sanctloned a grant of fh-c lakhs nOD-
recurring and Rs. 50,000 recurring on certain conditions which will, I trust, 
shortly be fulfilled. 
"With these remarks, nly Lord, I now mOve that the Bill to 

prevent the grant to unqualified persons of titles implying qualifications in 
western madical science, and the assumption and use by Buoh persons of such 
'titles; be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of the Hon'hle Sir i ~ 
CradJ::ck, the Hon'bJe Mr. G. R. Lowncles, the Hon'hle Mr. Chakravartl 
Vijiaraghav3chariar, the Hon'ble Rai Ghanasyam Barna. Baha.dur, the Hon'ble 
Raja Saiyid Abu Jafar, the HOll'ble Mr. J. Walker, the Hon'hle Mr. L., 
Davidson, the Hon'ble Dr. M. N. Banerjee, a.nd myself!' 

The Hon'ble M.r. Surendra Hath Banerjee :-" My Lord, 
there are some of us who would like to speak on this Bill if we may. " 

His Excellency the President :-" Qertainly." 

The Bun'ble Mr. Surendra lfath Banerjee :-" M1 Lord, I 
regrea. to say that I feel it my duty to oppose the motion. In dOIng 80,' I 
dissoolate myself from those who believe that the Bill is aimed at private 
medical institutions; tho Hon'ble Mover has made an emphatio disavowal in, 
that respect, the disavowal was unnecessary- The Hon'ble Mover has been a 
staunch friend of the J ndian medical ~ i i  throughout his 01lioial 
career. If to-day the diffioulties whioh surrounded the «J,ueation of raising the 
status of the Belgatchia Medical School, the foremost pnvate medical 8Ohool in 
llEmooal, have been removed, the fact is largely due to the initiative and the 
disinterested efforts of Sir Pardey Lukis, and Bengal, let ~  say this moat 
emphatically, will gratefully cherish the memory of his services in this 
connecti In. All the aame, my Lord, I think the Bill is somewhat premature ; 
my Lord, it is contentious, and being contentious, in accordance with the 
principle laid down by Your Excellenoy, it ought to be kept out of this Counoil 
for discussion during war time; that it is contentious and oontroversial is 
evident from a IJerusal of the papers which have been circulated; I need not 
refer to them at any length in tbis Council; they are in the hands of Hon'ble 
Members. 

. "¥Y Lord, the Bill is condemned by Indian public opinion. & I came 
m?> ~ room I i ~  a telegram which says that protest meetings againat 
this Bill have been held at Madras, N agpnr and Calcutta. I am familiar with 
the meeting that ~ held at Calcutta. I t was preaided over by the Hon 'bie 
Mr. B. ~ i . one of the most diatinguiahed leaders of the Oalcutta 
Bar. It was inftuentially and numerously attended and it l'8OOIIUDended the 
withdrawal of the Bill. Ky Lord, the BengsJ ~i  AIIooiation-I think 
my Hon'bl.e ~  the Mover is ~ i  with that Association-the Presi-
dent of which 18 Dr. s. P'. SarbadbJ.kari, the organizer of the Bengal Ambulance 

~ ~  the Secretary II Dr. ~  Lall Mitra, a distinguiahed medical 
practitloner, have recorded their protest against the Bill. They ~ 
~ i  modiAcationa, if not altogether the withdrawal (If the Bill. -"The 
BIll :W88. circulated. among BOme of the non· official members of the Punjab 
~~ i  Council, and the eoneell8WJ of opinion of thOle memben is apiDlt 
~  Bill •. 1 find ~ ~  member recording a strong opinion againlt 
it,. Alledical ~ In the Punjab iJ &lao oppoeed t;o the Bill. Tber8fore. 
my r.ord, 1 am entitled.. to hold that the Bilf runa counter to thediatinct 
expreaaion of Indian pub .• lio opinion. ~  being 80, I appeal to Your Exoel-
~ .to follow the "WJ18 guidance whIch Your B%C81l8noy baa given to thia 
CoUDCil, namel" that there Ihould be alway. a deferential attitude towards tb., 
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reasonable .expression of I.ndian public opinion. Judged by that test I submit 
~  the BIll s ~  be wIthdrawn. ~  Lord, nobody apparently wants this 

~ . The medICal profession do not want it, the Universities do not want 
It, ~ as for tho community, they certainly do not want it. I venture 
to thInk that the community will Ruffer if the Bin beoomes law. Let 
us s~ the situatioll for a moment. I am speaking of Bengal, because 
my experience of these matters does not extend beyond my own province. 
There are three olasses of medical practitioners who. minister to the 
medical needs of the ~ ~ . They are, first, the qualified graduates 

~ the Government InstItutIOns, secondly, the graduates -from the private 
~ ~  schools, and lastly, the out-and-out quacks. Now, my Lord, if 

~  BIll ~ s law, the second class of practitioners are bound to disappear 
In course of tIme, and what would be the result? The reign of the out-and-out 

~ would be thoroughly and firmly established. What is the situation in 
Bengal at the present moment ? We have a population of 45 millions according 
to the s~ ~ s s. I think the number of qualified graduates in the Surgeon-
General's hst 18 2,500. Making a. simple mathematical ~ i  it will be 
found that we have about a single qualified medical man to 20,000 persons. 
Will anybody in his senscs say that this is sufficient? I 88y that the situation 
is intolerable having regard to our needs and to the way in which those needs 
are nlet. Therefore, my Lord, it comes to this: that if th,is Bill comes into 
. operation, and the partially qualified medical practitioners who pass out of the 
private medical schools disappear, the community will have to depend wholly 
upon the quacks. I hope that that is a situation which Your Excellency's 
Gdvernment will not countenance. 

" Lastly, I come to the case of the students. My Lord, I am in close 
touch with the student community of Bengal. I meet them every day, and 
I have the deepest sympathy for them and their aspirations, and the deepest 
regret for their failings, whatever they may be, Now, my Lord, there are 
hundreds of students every year who are barred out of the Government medioal 
institutions ; barred out, not deliberately, but because there is no room, no 
accommodation, no arrangement for their teaching, and these have to aeek 
admission into the private medical schools. Now, if these schools disappear, 
where will they go to? ~  will not be qualified in any way, the little 
service which they are able to render to the oommunity they will not be in 
a position to render; .the community will suffer, .and these young men will 
swell the ranks of the idle and the discontented. N ow I ask, is that a situb-
. tion which is fair to these young men, or one whieh a responsible Government 
can oontemplate with complacenoe and especially in these times? . 

" ~ '  my Lord, on all these grounds, with very great ~ I deem 
it my duty to oppose the motion." 

The Bon'ble Maharaja Sir .a.niDdra Chandra Nandi 
of Kasjmbazar :-" My Lord, I regret I am unable to support the motion 
that· this Bill be referred to a Select Oommittee. It seems to me that there is 
no occasion for the introduction or passing of suoh a measure. It is admitted 
that certain anoient forms of the art of healing, whioh were in existence 
before modem western science came into being, have done a great deal to 
relieve human suffering, and oannot be suppressed by'law.  The Bill before the 
Counoil proposes to prevent the grant to unqualified persons of titles implying 
qualifications in western medioal science, and the assumption and use by such 
persons. I do not for a moment question the excellence of the Hon'ble Sir 
Pardey Lukis' motive in introduoing this Bill, but I should like to point out 
that in· the institutions under reference, teaching of a sort in western medioal 
s i ~  is impal'ted, and the :per:sons taught in ~ i s i i~ s ~  to . ~  
appreciable extent the alleVIation of human suffenng, especially m India 
where the ~  of qua.lified medical men is by no _means equal to ~  demand. 
. Publio opInIon almost throughout the country 18 opposed . to this measure . 
.As there is scarcely any room for doubt that the Bill before the Oounoil is 
. oontentious, I pray Your Exoellenoy will be pleased to permit it to be held in 
abeyance, if it is oonsidered inexpedient that it should be withdrawn." 
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_ "The Ron'ble Rai Sitanath Ray Baha.dur :-'( M.y Lord, 
. while admitting the soundness of the prinoiples underlying the Bill before -
: us, I· am. sorry that, in view of the vehement. op)?osition :which has ~  
· a.l'OusOO. m Calcutta and elselthere by the Bill In question, and which 
threatens the extinction of the fewlrivate oolleges gi ring instruotions in the 
western sYStem of medicine, I shoul be forced to oppose the reference of this 
· Eill to ael Select Committee, for it is undoubtedly, as is evident now, a con-
troversia.h-measure, and it has always been, since the, War broke out, the 
· avowed polioy of Your Excellency's Govorn:ment not to take up any ~ ~  

~ whioh, in the least, partakes of a controYersIal character. Moreover, 1D new 
of the fact that the population of India is a.bout 816 millions, ,,,,hereas the 
number of qualified doctors, brought up under the western system of medicine, 
· is about a few thousands only, and considering that the disproportion between 
-the demand and supply is so woefUlly gla;!:N' is palpably 80 large, it is a 
matter of surprise that the Government, ins of enlarging thesoope of the 
-.eStern system of medicine by giving all kinds of encouragement, specially 
pecuniary help,"to some of the private colleges, one or two of which arc un-
doubtedly doing lots of good work both by giving medical relief daily to 
· hundreds of indoor and outdoor patients, as well 88 by; giving instruotions to 
BeversJhundreds of young men, should do anythiDK which would go to 
paralyse those institutions, and "which would ~  lead to their utter 
extinotion. I am well aware and for that \\ e at"8fleeply thankful to Govern-
_ ~  for having been kind ~  to promise llbel1U and substantial help, 
· both recurring and non-reonrring,'to the Be1gatobi.a Medical College. But my 
Lord, Bengal with its teeming population of'fiO millions, can boast onryof 
··one fully equipped medical college and two medical aOhools and another pl'O&-
lpectiTemedical oollege at-Belgatohia; are they s i~  ~  to provide 
, medical" practitioners for:therequirements of the 8ev8rai miiltona of people 

'. ~  '~  in the interior P - .' ! 
~ ~ i i i s of -view, itlJlust be admitted that1 the Bill, notwithatand-
~:  -its!eyidently,'' 'i ~~ ~ -is a little too ' ~ . I, thetefote, 
. ~  pray' tnatthefuither:eoDllideration of this Bill mar be poetponed for 
~ ~ ~ ." . l 

_ i 

-'Th,e Bon'ble M:abaraja' ,·,Baaajit Si-' .. ~.  .... Ipu:-
< ".My Llrd,.the object of the Bill,as.es:plainea in the statement of Objeota and 
ReasoilB, is . to prevent· the uSe of ~ titles; 80 fIir 1 quite agree with the 
Hon'blethe Director-General.that this practice should ~~  dilOOntiDued. But 
the Bill has gone further, it sayR that no institution". be eu'titled even to 
.~  a. ~ i i  that the ~ ~ s of that ~ i i  have been ' i ~ 
m medicine or surgery. If thlB BIll be paseed mto lawi J am afraid the private 
insti., ~ i s will ~ to exist, and i~  of i " i ~  enterprile, 
, ~~  .• ; ~ will be ~.' Them .... . s ~ .... oolaand 

~  the whole ~  the Empue, and they oautiOt meet:U;e;ni8a. oftha 
country.. In Bengal,.my ~ ';  ,have personal eneriODoethat:"6e'Kedi_ 

.~ ~ ~.~ .  ~ . al! ~  stud. ents, who are aeai.!otla·of PtOleo.·.· utiDi their 
studies m medIcal sC1enoe, for want of aufliment i.oooDlmodatiOb.Jimdu thiIe 
private . institutions be closed-and I am afraicl they' muat btfololed lftliia 
~  be passed into ~ the result 'Yill be, B:I my friend on the right baa 
said, that these students Will pass thmr da1B idlr and will be a dieoontented 
· class 

" ~  my ~ we find that the needs of ~ do not ~ i  
,  . very skilled doctors In every oaae, and these half-qualified penona, who are 
"turned out from. private i s i ~  will be able. to cope with ordlwl 
oaaee, a .. nd if they do not axis. t the number of quacks will be rampant and I am 
' aure ~  object of the Bill is not .that quaoksahQUld ft.ouriah. ' 

~  Lord, I ~ a.ppeal to Your Exoellency . that at ~. time of war 
IIUOh ~ controversial measure should not be taken into consideration, and 
we ~~ . to Y our Bxcellency that, for tbe preaent, the Bill mav be held in 
abeyance. " " 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Abbott :-" My Lord, I beO' to support the Bill. 
I consider it most urgently necessary." 0 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rayaningar :-' "1\Iy Lord, I cannot support 
the motioll, and in not doing so I do not wish to enter into the details 
of the policy of the Bill. I take into consideration the fact that the Bill is of a 
oontentious nature ani object to the motion Your LOl'dship almost luade it a 
rule to avoid the introduction of contentious measures while the war is Oll, and 
the non-official Inenlbers have been loyally supporting that rule. My Lord, the 
l\Iedical (Bogus Degrees) Dill has been the sUbject-matter of great cOlltroversv. 
In my own Proyince of !\Iadras, it has 110t had a good reception. There the 
unfortunate Dr. Krishnaswami Iyer's incident is still fre.sh in the memory of 
the IJeople, and therefore the Bill will not receive the reception which it 
merHs. I do not think the present is the proper time for the further consi-
deration of the Bill. I therefore appeal to the Council to postpone it to SOlle 
date after the conclusion of the war. " . 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar :-" My Lord' 
I believe I undel'Stand the Bill and I labour "!lnder no misconception I should 
think. The object of the Bill, as I understand it, is to diminish false pretences 
by persons who bear certain medical titles, either besto\\"ed on them by certain 
selected institutions, or altogether falsely assumed by them. That is how 
I understand the Bill. Now, as regarcls its object, there can be nt> two opinions: 
it is in the highest degree laudable. But let us see what is the scope of the 
Bill. The scope of the Billl'equires that t.hese titles should be bestowed on 
them I)y certain recognised institutions which are now scheduled herein or shall 
be hereatter named by the Governor General in Oouncil. It is confined to 
British India. It thus leayes severely a10ne the titles bestowed upon Indians 
by foreign institutions. As I understand it, this Bill cannot and does not 
intend to affect those titles. Taking therefore the scope of the Bill, it restrains 
the issue of titles only as regards institutions existing in India,' and yet not 
scheduled or recognised by the Goyernment of India. The most important 
question therefore is, what is the grievance, what is the evil against which this 
Jaw is proposed as a remedy? There is not a scrap of paper containing 
evidence that any sick person or wounded person, or anybody having the care 
of such, was ever deceived by persons bearing these titles. 1 in vain searched 
for any such evidence through the voluminous quantity of papers placed at 
ou\' disposal, and it has not been stated in the speech made by the Hon'ble 
and learned member in charge of the Bill that there was any evil arISIng 
in that way. 1'0 doubt it might be assuule.d a priori that certain people 
are. and would be, deceh'ed, but, on the other hand, we find in one and the same 
place where the two sets of graduates are a.vailable, namely, those from Go,ern-
mcnt institutions and those also fronl private institutions, people resort in much 
larger numbers to the graduates frOID private institutions because they are 
. cheaper. Considering they are cheaper, people most naturally would ask the 
question, who are these people and why nrc they cheaper? How is it 'A,' 
M.D., charges Rs. 5 & visit, while' B,' M.D., charges B.s. 15 for a visit ?Clea.rly 
therefore people do inquire and judge of the qualifications a.nd fitness of the 
two sets of people with these similar degrees,. and ~ do not ~  s. i~ to 
the a 1""01" argument that these people bearIng tItles from private InstItutions 
practise any deception on the sick and wounded population, or those who 
have the care of the siok and wounded population. Therefore, there is abso-
lutelyno evidenoe of .any i~ against which this measure is ~. as a 
remedy, and if there 18 no evil, I cannot understand the urgency of It eIther. 
Therefore, I am obliged to associate myself with the Hon'ble. n:embers who 
believe not that this measure is a premature one, but that It 18 altogether 

~ for. At the same time, I desire to say that, if it is yet deemed to 
be an important measure, I think it is a fit measure to be left 88 a legacy by 
the Hon'ble and learned member to his suocessor who might ~ it up as 
a poil bell .. measure, and it might ~  be ~  calmly discussed after 
evidence taken of the evil really eXlStlng. WIth these few words, I &1U 
obliged to say I oppose the nlotion before the Counoil. " 
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The Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis :_C( My Lord, I have listened 
"ery carefully to the remarks made. hy the .Hon'ble members, but I aln 
not con yinced that they nave estabhshed theIr case, at any rate so far as 
the principle of the Bill is ooncerned, and this, it Inust be remembered, is 
the only point now before the Council, the motion being merely one for 

~  to Select Comm ittee. I do not think that anything has heen said 
to show that this Bill is prenlature. 

" On the COll trary, I feel very stt'Ongly that the longer the Bill is l)()st.poned, 
the greater will be the vested interests opposed to it, aud the more difficult 
will it be to COpf' with them.' N or can 1 admit that the Bill is contentious or 
that there is any ~  feeling &.::,oainst it, either on the pa.rt of the medical 
profession or of the public; nnd I should like to point out that the Hon'ble 
member who is here to represent the interests of the independent medical 
colleges has not uttered a single word against the general princiIlle of the Bill, 
nor has he opposed its reference to Select Committee. As regards tho pathetic 
plea put forward by the Hon'hle Mr. Banerjee on behalf of all those students 
whom he fears will be thrown out of employment, thus becoming useless 
Dlembers of the rommunity, I think I made it fait·]y clear in my opening 
speech that we hale no desire wha.teTer to depriye these studonts of employ-
ment. 'Vhat we 'want is to see that they are Ilroperly taught. Similarly, we 
do not wish to restrict the supply of qualified Ine(lical men: we wish to ensure 
that medical men are properly qualified and fit to carry out western medicine, 
as now recognised. I pOinted out in my speech that the independent medical 
colleges will be able to affiliate up to three different standards, the lowC8t 
being equiTalent to that required of the Sub-A.ssistant Surgeon, or as he used 
to be called, the Hospital Assistant; and I maintain very strongly that it is not 
safe to permit any man to practise western medicine unless he comes· up to this 
minimum standard, especially in these days when the medical man baa to deal 
with such jmportant methods of treatment as that by Salvarsan, Tuberculin, 
intravenous injections of antimonial and amenica.l preparations, and all the 
,·arious forms of vaccine and semmtherapy as now practised. I hold that if 
a man is unable to qualify up to the standard of a Hospital AtiSistant, he ought 
nc .. to be permitted to practise western medicine, but should be content to 
confine himself to the simpler methods of treatment adopted by the baUl. and 
hal'ima. 

" The point regarding foreign. bogus titles, alluded to by my Bonthle 
friend opposite, will be carefully considered in Select Committee, ,,"here there 
will be ample opportunities fordisclL.r.;sion of all criticisms and amendments.. and 
I may sta:e that the course pUl'SUed as ~ s the future of this Bill rill 
depend upon the oonclusions there arrived at. " 

-
The motion was put and agreed to. 

RBSOLUTION BE PBBVBKTIOlf 01' KALA.RlA. 

The ~ '  1Ir. SureJUlra Hath ~  :-" 1Iy Lord, 1 
have the honour to moye the Resolution which staDd. against my Dame. 
The terms of the Resolution are these :-

f That this CollUC11 recommend. to the 9cwernor General in CooDOil (a) to i ...... oi 
the ~Yi i  ' ~  to take yigoroua IDH.IUreI for tile preYeatioa of 
Malaria, ~  ~) to publaall &0 &Bnnal ltatemeDt lbo"'iD&' the pro.,.. made bJ 
each ProVlDce ID thu matter.' 

. ·'It), Lord, I .confess to a Bense of pel'lODal concern in the question 10 
wmob thlS ResolutlOD relates. I oolDe from a Province whioh mar be .aid 
to be the home of malaria. It would be no exaggeration to 1&1 that lOme of 
the fairest parts of my loved Province haves been decimated by thia ternole 
lcomge. i'here are diatriot. in which the death-rate exceecll the birth-rate 
o1\ing to the ' ~ of malaria. 11y Lord, I live in a village in BenpL 
I have with my own ey. Ie8Jl Tillagea, once the abo1e of health, bappbieu 

• 
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~  plenty, now a crumbling lllass of dilapidated structures, overgrown with 
Jungle, with a solitary inhabitant here and there, pale and allremic, suffering 
~~  ~ 'i  feye}', but resolutely clinging to the ancestral homestead, as 
11 ~ gU:11:cl oyer the Bweet reminiscences of the past. ~  of our 
healt.hiest districts naye suffered grievously t'l'om malaria. Birbhum is a well-
known district in Bengal. At one time it was a health resort; it used to be 
so within my reco11ection To-clay the health-cond;tions of the place have 
completely changed. The Sanitary Commissioner of Bengal, in his Report 
for ~  says that it tops the gl'inl list of recorded Dlortalitv arisinO' frOIll 

w • 0 

malarial feyer in the whole province. Take another district, the district of 
Nadia. It is a place of renown in our religious .Rnel soc!al history. It is 
the birthplace of Chaital1ya, the great founder of 'Vishnuism, the home of 
Raghunandau, the most illustrious juri:;t that Bengal has ever prvduced. At 
one time it was a health resort. Tradition says that Warren Hastings, 
the first Goycrn(,r General of Ben[{al, built a house there i~  he used to visit 
for health and ehul1ge. To-day, my ~  it is a plague spot, malarial fever 
countipg its victilns by thousands and tens of thousands. I could quote 
other Instances, but they are unnecessary; let us look at the figures bearing 
on the point. The Go"\ernment of India in their Resolution, dated the 23rd 
of May, 1914, say that-
tin mllny ~ ; of India i~ is a far gr.:ater SCOUI'ge than either cholera or plague.' 

Here are the figures which amply prove the dictum of the Gov-ernment 
of India. In Bel"!gal, the mortality froill fever for 19 j 2 was 959,000 in round 
numbers; for 1913, it "as 065,000, a slight increase; for 1914, 1,061,000, a 
stendy increase. I baye not got the figures for 1015, but I put a question in the 
Bengal Legislati"\e Council, and I elicit.ed this fact that the mortality from 
feYer for t11e ten months of 1915 showed an increase in the death-rate. My 
Lord, we have therefore got thiR fact that, since 1912, the mortality from 
fever in Bengal has been stea!lily rising, and in 1{J14, it jumped to the :figul"e 
of ten lakhs, and possibly in 1915 it will be worse. !Iy Lord, let us take the 
aTerage. fJ.'he average of five years from 1908 to 1912 fer Bengal ~ 927,000; 
the average of :five years from 1H09 to 1913-1 take one year later-IS 931,000. 
Here again there is an increase in the mortality. 
"Mv Lord, I think it is only right and proper that I should pause for a 

moment to offer an explanation. The figures which I have quoted are the 
figures of mortality from ferer of ~  kinds .. We have not got a is~i  head 
to show the mortality from lllalarl3.. That IS unfortunat.e. I deSIre to oall 
the attention of the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Department., and to 
request that there should be! a special heacl showing the rate of mortality from 
malaria. But, my Lord, we are not left altogether in the dark as to the fact 
that malaria is principally responsible for these large figures, for the Sanitary 
Commissioner of Bengal ill his report for 1914, while discussing the high 
death-rate of that year, lays special stress upon the prevalence of malaria, 
leal'ing the impression on the mind of the reader that malaria is responsible 
for this appalling death-i-ate. But this may be a surmiqe. The matter, 
how-e,er, is cleared up in a goneral way by the Government of India. In the 
observations which the Government of India make in their Resolution dated 
the 23rd. May, 1914, they Fay-

, mala.ria kills, ma.ims, ca.uses more sickness, more misery, more dea.ths than any other 
disease in India.' 

Therefore, my Lord, we have this plain fact admitted by the Government 
of India that malaria is the greatest s~  that deciInates the people of 
India, an'd nowhere is it more terribly felt than in the unfortunate province to 
whioh I hn ve the honour to belong. 
"My Lord, we now come to the United Provinoes and the Punjab. But 

before I deal with them, I hav-e an observation to make. Wherever there b a 
rise in the death-rate it is accompanied by a rise in the birth-rate-that is the 
beneficent ordering of nature. If it were otherwise, depopulation would 
follow. Dut, my Lord, in Bengal this wholesome law of nature is reversed 
or at any rate, suspended. Let me quote t·be figures of the birth-rates and the 
dJath-rates for Bengal. I take the figures for un 2, 1913 and 1914.. The 
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hirt.h-rate in 1912 was 35'30 per mille; in 1913, it was 3S'75; and in 1914, 
33'22. Therefore, Your Excellency will observe that there is a decrease ill the 
birth-rate between 1912 ancl1914 .• But there is a sCI'ious rise in the death-I'ate 
for .ilie same parlorl. ~  are t.he ~ ~. The death-t'nte for 1912 was 
29'77; for 1913, 29'38; for 191·:J:, 80'97. ,Ve have thus with an increasing 
death-rate, a decreasing hirth-rate for the period to which I have referred. 
" My Lord, in the U nitecl Provinoes and the Punjab, we find a siudlar 

state of thiu!!'S. 'rhe death·rate for feyer in the Punjab was in 1912, 14'22·, 
and in 1913,° it was 17'15. In the U nitec1 Provinces, the death-rate for fe,'er 
was 20'66 in 1912, and in 1913, it was 23'88. ~  Lord, I will quote the 
remarks of the Goyernment of India in this connection. In his I'eport for 
1913-1 have not ~  able to get any more recent report than t.hat for 
19l3-the Sanitary Commissioner says-

, To fever is a:;<!ribable ~ ag<lin m()re than ha.lf the total mortality of India.' 

" My Lord, malaria is spreading in Bihar. It has spl'ead in the. district 
of Shaha.bad. At present Bombay and Madras and the Central PrOVinces arc 
comparatively immune. God grant that tbat immunity may long continue, 
but no one knows. 'rhe disease has a tendency to spread, and I venture to sub-
mit that it is only right and proper for the Governmect to take steps that will 
eradicate the disease or, at any rate, seriously curtail its area.. 
"But, my Lord, the loss of human life does not alone represent the 

sum total of the suffering and misery inflicted on the people by mala!"ia. 
For one man who dies of malaria at least ten Buffer frOID it-though 
they do not die of it. They carryon a lingering existence hovbring between 
life and death, to whom death in many cases "ould be a relief. My Lord, 
the GoverIi.IIlent also suffers seriously and from a military point (Jf view 
in consequence of the prevalence of malaria. The report of the S3nitary 
Commissioner with the Government of India. for 19J3 says-

I Malaria continues to be the dominating factor of inefficieney in European troops in 
India.' 

That is the deliber&te opinion of the Sanitary Commissioner "Ub the 
Government of India in the year 1918. And, my Lord, the indirect 
oonsequences are very serious. Let me give an i ~ . 'l'here is a 
great factory for producing munitions of war at Ichapur. I hnppen to 
know something about that factory, because I live ~ to it. The ~'  

employs 8,O{)0 man a day. Six weeks ago 1,000 men, representing one-third 
of the tot.al number of workmen, were absent owing to tho prevalenoe of 
malaria. The Superintendent of another Factory near Calcutta said that one-
half of his men were absent in the malarial season owing to the prevalence of 
malaria. My Lord., it seems to me that this is a state of things which d..,serves 
the most serious oonsideration of the Government of Indin. What a wastage 
of energy and loss of national efficiency all this represent3. 
"Having regard to the terrible mortality isi~ from malaria and the 

wide area it covers, I think I am entitled to hold t.hat it has become a grave 
national problem. And be it noted, that malaria is most prevalent among 
the poor. Like ~  it is the poor man'. diseaee, and has ita roota largely 
in economic causes .A. sanitary ~ higb o1licial of Government whose 
Dame I am precluded from mentioning because I have not his authority for 
it-told me the other day that it is poverty, insufficient ~ and inauitary 
mrroundinr .which weaken the power of resistanoe and make people an eaav 
prey to malaria. And what are the statistics on this subject P You find th&t 
malaria is m08t prevalent in rural areas where the vat millions of our people 
are gathered together. The Reports of Sanital'J Commissionen, bOth of 
Bengal and of the Garernment of India, IUpport this view. The SaUt&17 
Commjwjoner fOI Bengal-f' in hia report for 1918-

I Oat of "5,000 ~ Rgistered from thi. ('&U88 dUM&, the ytar uruln report, 26,000 
oceanecl in 1IlINm .... aDd the Nat ill naral area •. ' 

In 1914, we haTe the .me report. The Sanitar)' CommiMioner 1&11t-
I The c1foreue iD the morialit1 flO1D thd di .... in urban .,., that.u Ilotioed ill that 

1!-r'. ~ .... well maiDtaioed duriar un"" "bile ia the year before tbo lIlOItalit1 .u 
h.gher m the nual ana .' 
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AndJ my Lord, tIle Goyernment of Irdia says the same thing. The 
figures. for ~  supplied by the SnnHary Commissioner with the Governnlent 
of IndIa pmnt t.o the same conclusion_ In tho I'ural area the death-rate from 
• feyer was 17'28 1)C1' mille; und in the urban area 10'35. Therefore, my 
I.Jor,l, I nm entitled to hold that, in ul'ginO' this matter for the consideration of 
Your Excellency's Government, I mn pleading the poor man's cause. 

" And, after all, my I..Im·d, malaria is a preventible disease. It.il(not 
one of those s~ .  from wh!ch there i~ nc> esclpe, which we nllLSt Aubnlit to 
with all the fortitude and thf! patience that we can muster ~ i  has 
preyailed in other countries. and they baye been freed from it by the adoption 
of proper sanitary llleaslll'c:; Malarb prevailecl at one time in England. 
History tells us that J amr:'s the .First dieel of the tertian ague Malaria 
prcvailed ill Italy, but thc reclat!1aHon of the swamps and the adoption of the 
svstcm known as Bonijicazio1Je have helped to eradicate the disease and free 
the people frOlll its ravages. ~  tIle achieyements of America in the 
Pil,:UtID'l CanJ.l and or Japan in Formos:! ~  Lord, I feel tempted to read an 
extract from an article -u-hich appeared in one of the nmyspapers reg-arding 
the work which Japan has done in Fot'mosa in connection with the eradication 
of malaria-

I They ~  about doing thi,; in a very busines;;-like fashion. By way or experiment 
certain distdcts were selected, and on a certain day all the inhabitants were made to appear at 
an appoint(-d lime to have their blood enrhinro microscopically with a view to finding out if 
they were malaria carriers. FJ'hose in whom tbe malaria parasite:: were found were placed 
under treatment f()l" :30 cuy,:; in order that the parasites may be exterminated. It IS stated 
th.lt altogether 3i6,62! pers-)n'l wo?re eI.amined, of whow 10,000 were found to be carriers. It 
is stated that in two distrids th,:, mortality from malaria. has been rtduced to nothing, and in 
another di;:trict has been rcdu,:ed ftom 11'60 to 3-39 per thousand. These rE'Sults arrl noted 
aIte>r the system has been in operailon for tWt' year;:. ' 

" My Lord, am I to understand that our Government will confess 
to a i ~  in a work in which other Governments have been more s s~  r 
II v Lord, our Government in normal times commanr:s illimitable resources ; 
its· power of organisation is snperb; its capacity to veal with i. i.~  
probiems beyond all praise. But I confess that in this matter the Govern-
l.vtent has not done justice to itself. Of Conferences and i~si s we have 
had enough; but they haye not been attended with adequate results. My 
Lord, I find in the Resol ution of Governmen t to which I have refelTed that 
six lakhs of rupees have been spent for the purpose of carrying out anti-mala-
rial operations. I should like t.o ask the question: lraTe they contributed in 
any way to reduce the mortality from malarial fever? I hope rily Hon'ble 
Friends opposite will be in a position to gif"e me an answer upon that point. 

" Secondly, Provincial )J alarial Committees have been appointed. We have 
one in Bengal. )Iy Lord, will this Coune:l belie,e it that  that Oommittee did 
not hold a single nleeting last year? Will the Council believe it that  that 
Committee does not publish an annual report? It deliberates in secret, 
discusses in secret, works in secret, if indeed it works at all. I can understand 
a Cabinet dealing with difficult diplomatic questions conducting its prr.ceedings 
in this manner; but sanitation is not a question of diplomacy. H there is 
any matter in regard to which the co-operation of the public is essential, it is 
sanitation ; and if you want the public to co-operate, you must take them 
irto your confidence; and tell them what you have done and what you mean 
to do. You have a Malarial Committee for all India; it publishes a report 
every year. I do not understand why the Bengal Committee should enshroud 
its deliberations in an impenetrable veil of mystery. I hope a word of advice 
i~  be given to that Committee to be a little -more alert, to be a little more 
communicative, t.Q be a little more diligent in the discharge of those respon-
sible duties with which it is entrusted My Lord, amid the oontroversies 
that have taken place, with regard to malaria, there are two points about 
which there seems to be a common agreement, namely, that it is a class of 
. mosquitoes which CatTY the disease, and that quinine is a prophylactic as well 
as a curative &oooent. 1.'he Government is doing a great deal for the purpose 
of distributing qu ininc_ But ,what about the reclamation of those areas 
,vhich are the breeding grounds of the malaria-carryi ng mosquitoes; and 
here the question of rural sanitation comes to the front. Rural sanitation is 
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entrusted to the local boclies. My Lord, I wish to ~ )  of them with the ut-
most possible respect, beca.use I am lllyself a member. of one of these bodies. 
~  their means nre limited The GOyernnlcnt has enormous resources, and it 
has eXIJert knowledge and organisation at its disposal which the local bodieR 
cnnnot. c:>mmand. I therefore SUbUlit with the utmost mnphasis that Go,rern .. 
ment should lliace thernsel"fes at thc bend of the sanitary lllOYCment, and initiate 
nnd canoy out all large srrllitnry projects, such as drainage, "'ater-supply, et-
cetera, the local bodies being require(l to co-operate ill the application of the 
projects to ihe local areas. :lly Lord, tIle Sanitary Commissionel' to the GOl'ern-
ment of the Punjab siys t!JRt there are barrow }lita along both sides of tlle rail-
~  lines. ",Ve find the snrlle thing in Bengal and they generate malaria. 
~  there are the Joailway embankments which, faultily constructed, produce 

mala-ria I would appe::tl to the l'residell' of the 11ailway Board to look to these 
things and do the necdful in the interests of the public health, Then there arc 
the silted-up riTers in Bengal which, according to Dr. Bentley, are 8. prolific 
c.ause of malaria.. I submit it is the dutv of the GOTernment to look to the 
great water-courses in Bengal and elsewhere. )Iy l,ord, here DO political oell-
siderations are inTolved. In this matter the cOlnmunit.y and the GOTernment. 
may heartily co-operate in a work than which nothing could be nobler, in the 
work of saTing human life and alleviating human suffering. A Government 
that will gi,e us the inestimable boon of health will raiI\e for itself a monument 
more lasting than brass in the gratitude, the affections and the contentm.ent of 
a happy and prosperous people. My Lord, we hr.ar a great deal about unrest. 
Give .~ food, sufficient food, by helping our industries; i~  us health by 
eradica"iug malaria; satisfy the inner man by gratifying Our ~. i i  aspira-
tions, and the spectre of unrest with which the enemies of Indian advancement 
so often confront us will fade away into thin air likp. the baseless fabric of a 
vision. My Lord, in placing this Resolution before this Council, I plead for 
the millions of my countrymen, for those who earn their bread by the sweat of 
their brows; I plead for their health and happiness, and I am sure I do not 
plead i~ vain before Your Excellency and this Counoil." 

The Bon'ble Sir E. Ma.cla.gan :_IC My Lord, I may 88y at once 
that Government is prepared to accept the Resolution which the Hon'ble 'Mem-
ber has brought forward. As he puints out, the Resolution has two portions. 
In the :first place; he asks us to instruct Provincial Governments to take mea-
BUrftJ for the prevention of malaria; and our attitude 8& regards that is that, 
if by issuing instructions to rrovincial Governments, we can do anythin$', 
however small, to alienate the scourge of i ~ it is our duty to meet hIS 
wishes in the matter Then, his second point is, that be desires us to publish 
an annual statement showing the progress made by each province. 'l'here is 
already a ~  in the reports that are publisbed each year by the Sanitary 
Commissioners in the various provincea. But it may possibly ~ a convenience 
to have an annual report with details for the whole of India on tOe subject; 
and we propose to arrange with the Sanitary Commissioner with the Govern-
ment of India that he should mention in his annual report briefly what baa 
been done in the matter of dealing with maJaria. 

n There are, however, one or two considerations whioh I mould like to 
mention in connection with this Resolution. In the first place, when we talk 
of the prevention of malaria, we must include in that the meaeurea we take 
for inTestigating and inquiring into the subject of malaria, ita oaUlel and ita 
possible remedies. The inquir,)' and the pn.'l"eution of malaria are two por-
tiona of the same process, and it is a matter for diaoretioD in each cue u to 
where we are to leave the prOC88l of inquiry and proceed to that of ROtual mea-
IUI'e8 aftflCting the people. Weare, therefol"e, when ~  Local Goyern-
ments to take 'rigorous measures for prevention of malana, at the 18m. time 
urging them, lVLere ceeessary, to make further inquiries into "hat ia neoe. 
Dry to be done before the introduction of these meuures. 
"Another point to which I would invite attention ia that the l81Dedlea 

which are applicable to malaria are not the lame throughout the whole of India. 
Thai ia to .y. we find that malaria UlUmeJ dift'erent form. in different parta 
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of . i~  and ~i '  remedies are necessary. In some parts of India it is 
epIdemIc. and III others endmuic. In SOlne parts it is due to excess of water; in 
some IJarts we a:'e ~  .that it is due to want of water. Iu SOlue parts of India 
there Rl'e.rcmeches IndICaled which in others are absolutely impossible. The 
Government of India in their Resolution of 1914, to whiel; the Hon'Lle Meul-
ber ~ s referred, .haye indicated the general lines on which they think that the 
9. ~ ~ of Iualarm should be dealt with. But it rests priUlar ity with the 
!)rovincial Governments to decide what particulm' lueasurC3 they will take in 
each case to deal with malaria in the IJl'oyinccs which are under their control. 

" Then there is a further matter which lnust be obvious to 1110st of us at the 
present time, and that is that Local Governments, like the Government of India, 
arc, at present, llalnpered in the matter of staff and finanee. 

"  I neeel not dilate further on this, but HOil'ble Members will understand 
that . ~ action of Local Governlncnts is at the present lllon:ent hampered by 
the huuts placed on the finances at their disposal. . 

" The Hon'ble Memher has giyen expl'e5sion to one or two ideas which 
prevail about lnalm'ia; and about ~ i  I should like to say a ,yord or two. In 
the first place, he has i~  expression to the yiew that malaria is illcreasin2' 
in India; I do not s:t.y he used those words, but he brought forward i ~ s 

to show that it was increasing in certain provinces. There is no doubt 
~  that, in certain areas ~ i  has -increased ill the terrible way 
whlOb the Hon hIe Member descrIbes, but there are also fortunately other 
areas in which it has decreased; and from such data as are available,-and they 
are not as good as we could wish-from such data as are available we may say 
that there is nothing to justify us in saying definitely that malaria has 
increased in India during the last few years. 

" He has also expressed the -view, which I think prevails among many 
people, that Government has not done ,,·hat it should in the matter of dealing 
with malaria. It is quite true thaL here aud there in one area or another 
certain measures that should hay-e been taken may not have been taken, but 
I would demur to allY expression of the ~i  that Government has been 
remiss iu dealing with the qaestioll generally. I would like to point out a few 
of the ad1llinistl'atiTe measures which Government has taken in connection 
with the matter. In the first place, in 1909, a COllference was convened by 
Lord Minto at which he himself presided on the subject of malaria. There 
have since been Conferences at Bombay, ~ ' s and Lucknow dealing with the 
same subject. It is quite true, as the Hon'ble Melnber said, that these Conferences 
by themselves do not come to the same thing as active preventi\"'e measures, 
but they are of i~  grea.t value, and if they have done nothing else they 
have served to concentrate the attention of Goyernment on the dire::ctions 
in which we can bp.st attack the tl'Ouble with which we are i ~. Then classes 
haye been started for teaching scientific IDen how to ~  with malaria, both in the 
ft.eld and in ~ laboratory. The Bureau to which the Hon'ble Member refers has 
been started at Kasauli ; it gets together all the information that is available on 
the subject of malaria. We have also the Association for the Promotion of :ndian 
Reaearoh started some years ago; and it has already spent some ten lakhs of 
rupees in inquiries on the subject of ma.laria. Then we h'lT"e grants ~ s . i~  
purposes, and of reoent ~ the ~: .  part of these has been. f\pent In deahng 
with measures 8CPainst ma.larIa. \\1 e also ~  those cesses whIch Wf!re handed 
oyer two years ~  to the provinces of.., Northern India, a .pretty . considerable 
Bum, and when handing them over the Goyernment of IndIa. adVISed. that the 
DiStriot Boards should use a substantial part of them for dealing with malaria 
and other kindred subjects. The Hon'ble Member asks what have been the 
results of this expenditure of money. I would merely say in that respect that 
we must O'ive a little time for the results to be shown The prevalence of 
malaria:aries from time to tinle, aud we must haye a little time to see what 
the ultimate results may be as sho'Yl1 in statistical ~. Each ~'Yi  has 
s ~  a Yalaria Oomnlittee, ~  IS to say, ~  have In ~  prOVInce a body 
whose main duty it is to look int'! the ~ .  of malarIa .. I won't say ~  
in every provinoe it hu fulfilleclits dutIes as It should, but m every proVInce 
there is now a body from whom advice oan be got, which can be s ~ 
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and to WhOlll suggest.ions may be made as tv the means for dealing with 
malaria. These bodies have got all executive oIRcer, in some cases the 
Chief Malaria Officer, in others omeers on special duty who haye written reports 
which are accessible to the public as l'egards the prcvalen08 of lnalaria in 
certain areas. Goyernment, as the Hon'ble Meluber has mentioned, has taken 
a considerable amount of trouble in the distribution of quinine and arranged 
for supplies of the pure drug to be made to the public through the Post 08ico 
and by vendors, and by the usoful a.genoy of it'aveIling dispensaries. I fancy 
th,t what has b.0n done by the Local Governments is not as well known to 
the publio and to Hon'ble Members as perhaps it should be. ~ Local 
Governments of certain pro\'inces hays issued paulphlets in which they }laye 
desoribed the reclDt impro\'eulents in sanitary policy, and these little books, 
which nre very short, giye an excellent account of what has been done in 
sanitary matters, and more especially on the subject of malaria Hon'ble 
Members interested in the subject could ,'ery well study these books, and if 
they study them, I think they will feel that Government has been alive to its 
s si i i i~ in t.he lllatter. This is not however a point that is really of 
much importance to decide in dealing with this Resolution. If we have 
hitherto been remiss, then it is incumbent on us to take the vigoroas measures 
now asked for; if we haye not been remiss, still we 'would be quite ready 
to accept ihe Resolution and to take these measures. In either case we are 
quite ready to ~  the Resolution as it now stands before Counoil and as the 
Hon'ble Member has proposed it." 

The Honble Mr. Surenclrs. Hath Banerjee :-" My Lord, I 
am very grateful to the Government for aocepting my ltesolution. I quite 
admit that Conferences and discusaioDs are necessary for proI}er and systematic 
effort, but the point that I tried to bring out was, that tho a.mount of talk has 
been out of all proportion to the amount of work done, and another point 
which I want to urge is, that though the G ovenlment has been in earnest 
about the matter, their effort. 80 far have been spasmodic. I quite apprecia.te 
the difficulties of the task; difficulties thele may be, but surely they are 
worthy of the humanity and beneficence of a great Government and are not 
beyond its resources. > 

"  I would venture to recommend for favourable consideration the anti-mala-
rial· activities of Jap.,n in Formosa j the formation of definite s ~ 'With 
reference to a particular area and the prosecution of those schemes in a 
systematic Why. That was the ~  of the success of Japan in Formosa., aud 
~ would appe.al to my Hon'ble Friend to try the experiment in selected hreas in 
India. A definite plan applicable to a particular area and carried out "'itb 
energy and in a business.like ruanner that is the real need of the situation. 

" Tlris however has never been tried, 80 far as I know. I hope and trust that 
the result of the debate will be that the Local Governments will be stimulated 
into more vigorous action in connection '\lith a work than which nothing could 
be nobler or more humane. I am grateful to the Government for accepting 
my Resolution." 

The Resolution was put and accepted. 

The Oouncil adjoumed to Tueaday, the 22nd iD&tant. 
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